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Gtauaf Iret.
SUto Fair, at Lincoln, August 30

Sept. 6.
Gentral Nebraska Assembly, Fullerton,

August 14-2- 3.

Fan-Americ- an Exposition, Buffalo,
New York, May 1 to November 1, 1901.

It ie said that W. A. Clark of Montana,
during his recent trip in Europe, invest-

ed $10,000,000 in Russian copper mines.

Thomas Jexsen', who represented But-

ler county in the Nebraska house of rep-

resentatives in 1880, died at El Bono,
O. T., July 13. He had lived in Okla-

homa for twelve years.

The indications are that there will be
about 100,000 registered for the Okla-
homa lands, and there are about 13,400

quarters to be drawn, a good many of
the quarters worth but little.

Mas. Kbdoeh, wife of former Presi-
dent Krugerof the South African re-

public, died Sunday of pneumonia, after
an illness of three days at Pretoria,
South Africa. She was 67 years old.

May. Bkadxek D. Slaughter, army
paymaster at Omaha, has been ordered
to the Philippines for service. It is ex-

pected that Maj. Charles E. Stanton,
now in Manila, will be his successor.

Near Callaway, Nebraska, the farmers
mix Paris green in water, soak bran in
the mixture, and distribute here and
there in fields pestered by grasshoppers.
It is said to be doing "good work in the
way of killing the hoppers."

Amono the latest announcements is a
cure for leprosy, the product of a Ven-
ezuelan shrub. Experiments are being
made with it in Hawaii under the care of
Dr. Carmichael of the United States
Marine hospital, having been so directed
by the department at Washington.

There seems a unity of sentiment in
the state, so far rb expression has been
made public by the press, in regard to
the parole of former state treasurer
Bartley. As wejrrite, Governor Savage
has not published his reasons, but they
may be assumed to be justifiable and
commendable until found otherwise. It
is not to be presumed that the governor
would have a rule of action for Mr. Bart-
ley that would not answer equally well
for another. The general interests of
the state, we have no doubt, have actu-
ated the governor to do what he has
done, not only in granting the parole,
but also in not, as yet, disclosing his
reasons.

Wtfttker Elects.
Hay at Kansas City Thursday was 20

a ton. It was ill in South Omaha
Friday.

Most Kansas farmers are beginning to
plow early corn fields.

Parties representing the Kansas City
stock yards are buying hay in north
Nebraska for immediate shipment south.

The excessive heat injuriously affects
twenty-tw- o states. Little rain since
April in many places, and the thermome-
ter reaching as high as 100 to 110 degrees
in spots, here and there.

SUXDAT.

Hottest day of the year. The Omaha
Bee says that at the noon hour Saturday
the government thermometer on the fed-

eral building, 114 feet above the burning
and sizzling pavements, registered 98
degrees. At noon Sunday, 99 degrees.

The government thermometer at Chi-
cago registered 103 degress. Prostra-
tions were numerous and police ambu-
lances were kept busy taking care of

. persons who were overcome on the
streets.

Fremont, Neb., at noon, 103 degrees.
At St Louis, Mo., 108 degrees in the

shade. The highest before this was 106,
in the early 80's.

Beatrice, Neb, 107 to 112. Thedrouth
aad hot winds still prevail, and corn is
dryiag ap fast.

Fred Kortge was found dead at 4
o'clock p. nu, in his room in the Jones
block, Lincoln, Neb. Axel Segerholm
was found lifeless at 7 o'clock p. m., in
his home on M street Both deaths were
pronounced by physicians as caused by
the excessive heat A third man, George
Duncan, carpenter, died Sunday from
the heat

Those, who died from the effects of the
heat in South Omaha were: Michael
FJeck, aged 75; Mrs. Kate Dunn, cook at
the DelmoBico restaurant, aged 40; Leo
Whey, a Chinese laundryman: David
Muuro, a driver of a delivery wagon,

foe a lUMMift ouxnra.
The Rocky Mountain regions of Cele-ras- te

reached best via the Union Pacific
provide lavishly for the health of the
invalid and the pleasure of the tourist
Amid these rugged steeps are to be
found some of the most charming and
restful spots on earth. Fairy lakes

sailed amid sunny peaks, and climate
that cheers aad exhilarates. The

XXCU1II0V 1ATKS
put ia effect by the Union Pacific en-ab- le

you to reach these favored localities
without unnecessary expenditure of
time or money.

ONE FAME FOB THE ROUND TRIP

plus $2.60 from Missouri River, in effect
June 16th to 90th; July 10th to August
Slat iadaeive.

The UsJoo Pacific will also sell tickets
on July 1st to 9th inclusive, September
1st to 10th inclusive, at f15.00 for the
roaad trip from Missouri River points.

Return limit October 31, 1901.

Preportisuately low rates from inter-Fu- ll

Mforautasa cheerfully furnished
poa application.

. W.H.BWUM, Agent
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There has not been such terrific hot
weather since 1894.

1
LitftKl find. I

A little four-months-o- ld son of M.

J. Gostelloot Rogers died at the hospital
here Monday, and was buried Tuesday

in the Catholic cemetery services at
the church.

Miss Emma E. Bauer, teacher in Dis-

trict No. 20, furnished The Journal a
roll of honor of those pupils who had
been neither tardy nor absent during the
entire, term, one, Master Louis Hoare,
six years old. Number for one month,

fourteen: Nettie Waite, Sarah Hill, Mar-

shall Waite, Charley Watte, Louis Hoare.
Ollie Steinbaugh, Ben Lacey, Anther
Laoey, Neill West Frank Eyman, Thos.
Lacey, Edwin Watts, Hiram West and
James Smith.

The basement of the new addition
to St Mary's hospital is nearly complet
ed, the basement window-frame- s have.
just been put in. There are five masons
and four carpenters now at work. The
large building has been provided for
financially, and the Sisters in charge
wish to thank the citizens of the city
especially for their liberal help in the
matter. The new wing of the hospital
which will stand immediately in front of
the present building, will be four stories
high besides the basement; will contain
forty private rooms, a large new operat-

ing room, chapel, guests' dining room,
two parlors, physicians' office, two eleva-

tors, etc. The building will be com-

pleted late in the fall. After the 23d of
August the Sisters will take fifteen girls
as students in nursing; eight new expe-

rienced nurses will be sent here, and
these, together with the twelve Sisters
already here will give the hospital a
strong helping force.

It is surprising, in this hot season,
the little mercy shown to the horses.
The horse suffers as much as man from
heat, yet we see the whip applied as
freely as in cold weather, and the beast
is expected to trot briskly through the
hot sun all day and evening, in order to
cool off the riders. The following, from
the Nebraska Farmer, is a bit too strong
in implications for the average driver,
but we have known cases, a few only,
where the unvarnished truth was too
infernal for any use except as a fearful
example of what a brutal man can do
unto a dumb, helpless beast The first
question and the last, however, duly con-

sidered, may help to lighten some poor
beast's burden: "How would you like
to be your own horse? Would you work
yourself six or seven hours without
water when the temperature is in the
nineties? Would you let the head of a
rivet stand twisted in the harness till it
twisted the skin off? Would you put a
bridle on yourself that had a loose blind
which flopped you in the eye every time
you took a step? Would you tie your-
self up with a lazy or slow horse which
made you pull more than half the load?
would you give yourself water out or a
slimy box or a mudhole in the creek,
where the pigs and poultry bathe?
Would yon feed yourself dry corn seven
days in the week and hay that smelled
of rata, in a manger on which the hens
roost? Would you stand yourself, at
feeding time, ankle deep in your own
excrement, to fight a million flies bred in
your own filth? What would you do if
you were your own horse?"

The saloon was closed at midnight
and a drunken old man was found asleep
at the first street corner. He probably
had enough of his senses at command
when he left the saloon to know the
general direction towards his home for
he still has a place called home; but at
the parting of the ways, his ideas may
have become too confused as to direc-
tion, or "Nature's sweet Restorer, balmy
sleep," may have gently called him to
rest in unconsciousness, oblivious for a
while to all his supposed troubles and
ills. But it was not for long. Night
Policeman, Pat Meehan, found him, and
in caring for him was compelled to listen
to the fearful curses of the man he was
helping. The probability is, however,
that if the policeman had not found him,
midnight prowlers might have robbed
him of $125.99 currency be had with him
besides eighty-fiv- e beer checks; or, in a
drunken frenzy he might have commit-
ted murder or some other heinous crime.
None of us are any too strong, with all
our faculties at command, and so should
not consciously or willfully deprive our
selves of their full force. The morning
comes. The state is kind, in its way,
after all, but disorder of all sorts and
degrees, whether private or public, is
expensive, and somebody must pay.
The temporary home provided for the
weak in will who through their misdeeds
fall into the hands of the guardians of
the peace, is the jail, where reasonable..!
safety all around operates in lieu of a
better device. But it is a small place
for Legion, because many have preceded
him, and must unload itself. The stupid
sleeper of midnight is brought forth and
taken to the police court, in the mean-
time being allowed to employ a lawyer
to defend him. Result: fine $5; costs
$10.75; besides the attorney's fee per-ha- ps

$10 or $15. What then? Five days
pass, the night comes and the stupid
sleeper is found this time near a different
saloon and on the sidewalk. Has he
learned anything in these five days
anything in the controlling of a habit he
knows has been growing stronger on him
by his indulgence of it? Who knows?
Is be clinging, feebly, to a root on the
side of the steep mountain and looking
down into the chasm below? He is in
the "far country," where yon and I have
been at times, perhaps in a worse state
even than he is now. Is there hope for
him and forus? The story of The Prod-
igal

I

Son has its meaning to all the sous
and daughters of the race. We had
many times heard the familiar song
"Home, Sweet Home," but a new meaa-ia- g

was added when in the last repetition
of the chorus, it was rendered: "There is
no place like home." One's real home is
his habit fliCa,
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Gttrft Tkrauzia Ptai.
Hans Elliott received by telephone

from Wo. Kent of Platte Center, this
Tuesday morning, information that
George Thomaztn, in returning home
Monday by wagon from Tarnov. was
overcome by heat, and died at his home,
about ten miles northwest of Platte
Center, at 4 o'clock Monday. The
funeral is to be this Wednesday at 2
o'clock, from the residence, burial in the
family cemetery nearby. He was a mem-
ber of Occidental Lodge No. 21, K. of P.
of this city and or the Workmen of
Platte Center. He had been a member,
for bis district, of the county board of
supervisors, and was justice of the peace
of Burrows township at the time of his
death. He was about 50 years old. His
sudden taking-of- f will be a shock to Mr.
Thomazin's many ardent friends.

Friday Irsainf Ltctara
Editor of Journal: I have heard

"Libby Prison" done by many lecturers
but Chaplain McCabe (now bishop)
groups his experiences with such vivid
and absorbing interest, that failure to
hear this gifted man on one of the events
of the War of the Rebellion, is to miss
one of the most thrilling word pictures
I ever listened to. Twice have I beard
it and am eager for the third time.

H. J. Hcdsox.

RDTOLINO BROS'. CIKCU.

This Faaaeas ftnr to Shortly
Exhibit im this City.

Arrangements are now under way for
the appearance of Ringling Brothers'
World's Greatest Shows in Columbus,
Saturday, Aug. 10, has been definitely
decided upon as the date of the bigshow.
Ringling Brothers need no introduction
to the people of this community. The
reputation of these Napoleonic showmen
and the magnitude of their great exhibi-
tion are familiar to the public, from the
Atlantic to the Paoific. Beginning in a
small and modest way a little more than
a dozen years ago, the abow has devel-
oped from an ordinary one-rin-g circus,
employing less than a score of people, to
the largest and most complete circus,
menagerie and hippodrome in the United
States. This phenomenal growth has
been a healthy and legitimate one, for it
has simply kept pace with the growth of
the show n publio esteem and popular-
ity. Lasl season the exhibition seemed
to have reached the utmost limit of size
and scope, and yet this year shows a still
greater expansion and the introduction
of hundreds of new, novel and original
features never before associated with a
circus. It has now reached a point
where it is beyond rivalry, and there is
nothing with which to compare it except
its own previous record. In magnitude,
in sensational features, in the number of
its European and American artists, in
the beauty and magnificence of its para-
phernalia, in the completeness of its
world-gathere- d zoological display, in the
thrilling realism of its hippodrome con-
tests and the superb character of its
professional displays, it stands entirely
alone. Among the great offerings this
year are sixty aerialists, sixty acrobats,
thirty riders,forty clowns and a vast num-
ber of other clever performers. The
headliners include the Holloway Trio of
high-wir- e gymnasts; Amelia Feeley, the
greatest principal bareback rider that the
world has produced; the Feeley Family
of acrobats; the Wartenburg Brothers,
famous globe jugglers and equilibrists;
the marvelous Garcinetti Troupe of nine
acrobats, imported direct from Italy; the
three Marvelles, grotesque acrobats and
barrel jumpers; the far-fam-ed DaComa
Family of acrobats and aerialists; the
Flying Fishers; the Alpine Sisters;
Ahrens and Ashton; Alvo, Boise and
Picard, aerial bar experts; Mile. Tumour,
the most daring and graceful of all mid-
air equilibrists; Miss Minnie Fisher, the
human aerial top; and an entire troupe
of Japanese aerialists and high wire
bicyclists. The trained animal features
are numerous and of a most sensational
character. There are thirty elephants
and twenty of these curious and inter-
esting animals appear together in one
ring, at one time, under the direction of
their trainer. O'Brien's sixty-on- e horse
act is the finest display of trained equine
intelligence ever seen in the United
States. The menagerie has been greatly
augmented for the present season, and
contains hundreds of rare wild animals,
including the only giraffe known to be
alive. Circus day will be inaugurated
with Ringling Brothers' new big street
parade, a magaiioMt processional dis
play that dwarfs all previous efforts in
the line of spectacular pageantry. It ia
over a mile in length, and gorgeous be-

yond the power of adequate description.

U IIEIL CUUTE
The first white man to set foot on

Utah soil, Father Silvestre Yekc de
Esealante, who reached the GREAT
SALT LAKE on the 23rd day of Sept,
1776, wrote in his diary: "Here the
climate ia so delicious, the air so balmy,
that it is a pleasure to breathe by day
and by night" The climatoof Utah is
one of the richest endowments of nature.
On the shores of the Great Salt Lake
especially and for fifty miles therefrom
in every direction the climate of cli-

mates is found. To enable persons to
participate in these sceale aad eUajatie
attractions and to reach the famous
HEALTH, ATHINQ AND PLEASURE
RESORTS of Utah, the UNION PACI
FIC has made a rate to OttDEN and
SALT LAKE CITY of one fare for the
round trip, plus $2.00, from Missouri
River, to be in effect June 18th to 30th
inclusive, July 10th to Aug. 31st inclu-
sive. Return limit Oct 31, and $3000
for the round trip on July 1 to 9 inelu--
sive. Sept 1 to 10 inclusive.

xToporuoaasesy low rases irom lcter-media- te

points.
For full information, call on or address
9t W. H. Bsmuv, Agent

you wish good, seat, slsan
work doae ia the liae of

priatiag, sail at Tms Jonoux,
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schram spent
Saturday in St Edward.

Dean Rising of David City was the
I guest of Will Hall over Sunday.

Mrs. G. F. Keefer leaves today for a
visit with her sister near Lincoln.

Nek Hasselbach of St Edward was in
town Wednesday on his way to Chicago.

Mrs. Joe Borowiak and family of four
children, of Omaha, are visiting relatives
here.

Prof. D. C. O'Connor of Norfolk was in
the city Wednesday on his 'way home
from Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Hnbt are expect-
ed home today, Wednesday, from their
trip east and south.

James and Miss Lizzie Haney visited
the family of Charles Carrig in Platte
Center over Sunday.

Mrs. F.J. Robinson and little daughter
of Omaha are visiting Mrs. Robinson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Borders. .

Byron Millett of Olympia, Washing-
ton, arrived here Friday and will remain
among bis old friends about two weeks.

Mrs. J. H. Dawson returned Friday to
Newton, Kansas, after visiting here her
sister, Mrs. George Scott, and friends
near Central City.

Mrs. Dr. Geer and son Howard, ''and
Mrs. Kilpatrick of Madison, sister of Dr.
Geer, started Monday evening for an
outing in Colorado.

Mrs.- - McKellar, her daughter Miss
Veda, and son Skene of Cedar Rapids
were in the city Thursday on their way
home from Kansas City.

Mrs. C. L. Mitchell and Miss Millie
Ramsburgh left today for Columbus to
spend a few days visiting relatives and
friends. Clarks Enterprise.

Miss Lizzie Limback of Grand Island
and Mrs. J. C. Fillman will leave here
today for a visit east spending part of
the time at the Buffalo exposition.

Miss Jennie Gasser, a Methodist dea-
coness in Brookfield, Ma, left Monday
for the southern part of the state, after
a visit with her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Stur-
geon.

Misses Annie and Lena Lang went
down to Columbus yesterday. Lena
will remain to make her home with an
aged aunt Annie returned last night

Humphrey Democrat
E. J. Niewohner, wife and daughter

Miss Blanch, T. F. Wilson, wife and son,
all returned Friday from their trip to
the Big Horn mountains in Montana.
They were camped in the Crow Indian
Reservation and visited the Custer bat-
tle fields. Hunting was excellent, and
fishing superb. The gentlemen return-
ed with lots of fish stories also.
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Our notes this week begin with The
Journal of June 30, 1880, and close
with that of July 21, 1880.

Omaha's population was 30,605.

The eight saloons of Lincoln paid
licenses of $1,000 each.

Track-layin- g to Albion by the Union
Pacific was finished July first.

Eliza, wife of Rufus Leach, died at
Humphrey, July 10, aged 44 years.

The public debt for the month of
June, 1880, was reduced $10,214,424.51.

John MoMahon was chief of police
and the "crooks" were looked after very
closely.

Qua, Lockner went to St. Paul, Minn.,
for a month's sojourn, on business and
pleasure.

Hancock and English were the demo-
cratic candidates for president and vice
president

July 1, seventy-nin-e fatal cases of
sunstroke in twenty-fou- r hours in New
York city.

Saturdays and Mondays were, then
and now, the chief market days in
Columbus.

The State Journal company at Lincoln
let the contract for a new building to
cost $23,060.

Columbus precinct had a population
of 2,656, the city 2,135. The precinct
had 73 farms.

The Fourth of July committee gath-
ered as a celebration fund $111.50 and
spent $111.75.

James Cady of Cadiz, Ohio, a friend of
The Jocrhaii force from boyhood days,
was in the city.

Prof. Aughey gave it as his opinion
that the alkali spots in this country are
extinct geysers.

One hundred and ten magistrates
resigned in France rather than enforce
religious decrees.

The cost of taking the census of
Chicago amounted to $12,000; the popu-
lation was 50240.

A citizen of Crete, Nebraska, shipped
a train load of fat cattle tor England-fo- rty

cars, 600 bead.
Wednesday, June 30, died of measles,

Anna, daughter of Chris, and Lena
Meedel, aged 5 months.

J. E. North, as one of Nebraska's del-
egates, helped to nominate the demo-
cratic presidential ticket

A Columbus nine played a game of
ball against a nine of Arcade in favor of
Columbus score 53 to 22.

J. B. Wells as engineer and Platte
Baker as fireman, took charge of the
train from Duncan to Albion.

The partnership of F. Hatz and Henry
Ragatz was dissolved by mutual coaseat
Mr. Ragatz continuing the business.

The arrivals of immigrants for June
at Castle Garden were 42,026; during a
part of the six months then closed there
were 177,368.

H. P. Coolidge showed us a specimen
of alfalfa grown in his house-yar- d, and
be doubted not it would be good for
Nebraska farmers.

G. W. Brown of Boone county (a prior
citizen here) was here the first of July
with his dip of wool for shipment, 397
pounds, from 379 sheep.

The gross receipts of the government
from internal revenue for the year end-
ing Jane 80, were $120,000000, and
gross receipts, $388,78508.77.

'The new building between the bank
(Columbus State) aad the JEra

I

which was being erected for J. H. Mitch--1

ell, and Wbitmoyer, Gerrard & Post, was
completed.

Barnnm's show July 31 the pictures
were of Barnuta himself, Zazel, being
shot from a cannon, and in her great
aerial dive or eagle swoop, sad the per-

forming oxen.

The Journal criticized some delin
quencies of the Union Pacific company,
remarking that "the true interests of our
city and our railroads are not diverse,
but the same." -

An earthquake at the island of St
George, one of the Azore group, resulted
in the formation of another island, 600
yarda distant and about 18,000 square
yards in extent

Mr. Picket a prominent citizen of
Ravenna, Ohio, purchased 200 acres of
land east of Sheedy's on the bluffs north-
east of the city, where he shortly after
located his family.

At the "Hancock Ratification" in this
city, the speakers were: J. P. Becker, W.
N. Hensley, J. J. Sullivan, Judge Hig-gin-a,

Guy Barnum, J. E. North, S. L.
Barrett and John Riokly.

While the Ship ot Stat, July 4, was
crossing the railroad track the mast
caught against telegraph wires and was
pushed down on Fred. Matthews, the
driver, who had his scalp peeled a little.

0. J. Garlow as teacher of the Creston
school, District No. 43, furnished The
Journal with a lengthy roll of honor in
which the names of Jackson, Moran,
Longwitb, White, Wolford and Wheeler
were prominent

The total valuation of all real, personal
and mixed property in this city was
given at $483,172, as the basis for the
estimate of probable expenses for the
year. J. P. Becker was mayor and H. J.
Hudson, city clerk.

The Spanish government informed the
State department at Washington that
they believe the ship which fired on the
American schooner off the Cuban coast,
was a pirate, as there was no Spanish
vessel of that description.

Mrs. George Masters died June 27, at
Newman Grove Simon Christianson
lost his dwelling house by fire, with all
his clothing, bedding, furniture, provis-
ions and grain. He was badly burned
trying to save something.

G. F. Dresser visited the scene of the
massacre on White river, Colorado, and

ed the remains of Indian Agent
M. C. Meeker and several others. He
found a chain about four feet long
around the neck ot Meeker's remains.
confirming the story that the Utes had
dragged the body about the agency after
the massacre.

NEBRASKA EPWORTH ASSEMBLY.

Lincoln Park, Aug. 7 to 15.

Thousands of Nebraska Methodists
look forward with keenest pleasure to
the annual sessions of the Epworth
Assembly.

The location is ideal, and the programs
can always be depended upon to amuse,
instruct and elevate.

This 'year's Assembly will maintain
the high standard of previous years.
The program includes such lecturers
and entertainers as Eli Perkins, Col.
Bain, Mrs. Chant, Robt. Mclntyre, Fred
Emerson Brooks, S. R. Stoddard and
Sam Jones.

Half rates to Lincoln, via the Burling-
ton Route, Aug. 6, 7, 8, 10, 14 and 15.

Tickets good to return until Aug. 16.

Oatias; far Busy Busiaaaa Maa.
Yellowstone Park is the place to go if

you can get away from your business for
only ten days or two weeks at a time.
The trip there and baok can be made in
little more than a week. And such a
week! For enjoyment, novelty and
interest it will eclipse anything in your
experience.

The air is delicious cool ss cool can
be. The scenery is magniflcent, and the
150-mi- le stage ride past geysers, boiling
springs, lakes, and canons is enjoyable
in the highest degree.

Write to J. Francis, General Passen-
ger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha,
Neb., for folder giving full information
about the Park. It contains a large map
of the Park, as well as a description of
the principal points of interest.

Excursion rates daily ask the ticket
agent about them.

A Swell Train
The Electric-Lighte- d Limited to Chi-

cago and Milwaukee. Rates from
Omaha

$14.75
Chicago and return July 23 24 and 25.

$16.75
Milwaukee and return July 20, 21, 22.

An electric light in every berth.

'cwoig
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Short line to Chicago.
Very low rates to the Buffalo exposi-

tion and eastern summer resorts. Write
for rates, etc.

F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent,

1504 Farnam St., Omaha.
H. W. Howell,

Trav. Frt. and Pass. Agt. 2t

Cksice Ired Shartkaraf .

Eighteen bulla for sale. I want you
to see them, whether you wish to buy or
not. It will do you good to look at
them. They are for sale at prices guar-antee- d

to be as low as in Iowa, at retail.
tf C. K. Davies.

Ottwtfatay, the Draglast Seiaace.
It is a means of curing diseases, with-

out the use of drugs or the knife, by
using the hands to remove any pressure
on the nerves, arteries and veins, so that
tha.circuIation of the fluids and gases of
the body will be restored to a normal
condition. It is baaed on a knowledge
of the anatomy, physiology and chem-

istry of the human body. Osteopathy
cures all curable dianinnn.

The suspensory treatment cures curva
tures and all abnormalities of the spine,
when all other methods fail. Thia device
is something new, and we would be glad
to have those who have spinal troubles
call aad investigate this new treatment.
Consultation and examination free.

O. P. Mazxa, D. O.
Nbi H. Mans, D. O.

OSes: Mrs. Merrill's residence. Co-
lumbus, Nebraska. tf
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America's Greatest Circus Coming
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ACTUALLY 3tf STAi

II AERIALISTS Wettt-Fajus- us

HOLLOWAY TRIO.
Na athar Shaw pays !

' a raanra act.
Haaaai by tl10 ICIIIaTS WarM'a Meat

THE DA OOMAS,
Aatf Ataale Atatttaa Irast Italy.

iy. Russia ana oraaes.
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MISS AMELIA FEELEY.
Tat greatest Lasy RMer the WarM bat aver
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BIG NEW & PARADE
..IN 30 SECTIONS..

EVERY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK.

W

ONE 50c TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING.
ChUdrea, uaacr 12 Years. Half Price.

SPECIAL POPULAR

numbered seats and admissions show day at Pollock &
prices at down-tow- n office are exactly the same as charged at regular ticket

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, bushel 56

" winter 56
" new 53

Corn, shelled $ bushel . . . 43

Oats, bushel 30

Ry- e- bushel 43
Hog- a- cwt. 5 00 5 15

Fat cattle-- -? cwt 00 4 50
Potatoes ? bushel 50
Butter V t.... 1115
Eggs 3P dozen 5

Markets corrected every Tuesday af-

ternoon.

TIME TABLE U. P. R. R.
EAST BOUND, MAIN LINE.

No. 84 Columbos Local It 6:38 a.m.
No. 102, Fast Mail 1:08 p.m.
No. 6, Atlantic Express 2:15p.m.
No. 2, Overland Limited 5:17 p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Special 4:40 a.m.
No. 26, Freight BaOO a. m.
No. 22, Freight, 10:10 p. m.

WEST BOUXD, MUX LINE.
No. 1. Overland Limited. .10 JO a. m.
No. 101. Fast Mail.. .11:35 a. in.
No. 3, Pacific Express.. .. 655 p. m.
No. 5, Colo. Special . 120 a. m.
No. 7, Colnmbns Local. . 8:25 p. in.
No. 23, Freight........... . 7.-0-0 a. m.

NOBFOLK BRANCH.
Depart

No. SS, Passenger.. 7:00 p. m.
No. 71, Mixed .. 6:00 a. m.

Arrive
No. 64. Passenger 1250 p. m.
No. 72, Mixed 1130 p.m.

ALBIOX AND GKD4K HM-1D- S BRANCH.
Depart

No. 69, Paseenger 2:15 p.m.
No. 73, Mixed 6:45a.m.

Arrive
No. 70, Passenger 1:05 p. m.
No. 74, Mixed V:0Op.Bi.

Norfolk passenger trains run daily.
No trains on Albion and Cedar Kapids branch

Bandars.
Colnmbns Local daily except Sunday.

W. H. Benhax, Agent.

ADDITIOsTAL ACC0MM0DATI0M3.
On account of the very low rates made

to Colorado points
THE UMIOIC PACIFIC

has placed in service another through
Pullman Sleeper on train No. 3, for
Denver, leaving Omaha at 425 p. m.
daily, and continuing until September
10th.

This service affords passengers the
very best with the
greatest possible comfort.

Reservations should be made as far in
advance as possible.

W. H. Benhax, Agent.

SOsM Spatial Sates Via UaiOIl Pacific,
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,

S15.00 round trip, limited to return
October 31st. On sale July 1st to 9th
and Sentember 1st to 10th. inclusive.

Chicago, $17.20 round trip, limited to
return August 31st. On sale July 23,
24 and 25.

For further information call on
W. H. Benham, Agent.

TO CONTRACTORS !

BIDS WILL BK RECEIVEDSEALED
Tuesday, August 1, 1901, at 2 o'clock,

p. m., sharjt.
at the Duncan post-offic- e and addressed to the
BBdersisned. for a town-ha- ll for Butler town-
ship, sod to be located in the village of Duncan.

Plsas aad specifications may be seen at the
oKce of Berber, Hockenberger 4 Chambers, in
Columbus. The building is to be completed bjr
September 1. 1W1.

A bond in the sum of fi for the faithful
performance of the contract must accompany
tae bid. Boot cssn win De psia on completion
of tbe.beildin according to contract.

We reserve the right to reject sny aad all bids.
CHRIS MEEDEL.
JOSEPH OLBRICH,
E. J. ERNST,

lQjall Building Com.

JT D. STIRES.

ATTOBJTEY AT LAW.

OaVa, Olive St., ap-stsl- rs ia First National
Bank Bid's.

r CoLtaao, Mssbassa.
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--WItX KXHIIUT AT--

Tk. FAVORITE LIKE
E TO THE

i Epworth League I
1 Convention
5 San Francisco, Calif., July, 1901. E

I THE UllOli PACIFIC. I
The fast trains

ALL of the Union
COMPETITION

DISTANCED Pacific reach E
Snn Francisco E

E thirteen hours ahead of all com-- s
2 petitore. If yon are in no hurry E
E take a slow train by one of the de-- E

tour routes, but if you want to get
there without delay take the his- - E

E toric and only direct route, the S
E Union Pacific. 1

$45.00
E from Missouri River, with corres- -

S pondtngly low rates from interior S
points on the Union Pacific. E

PAMPHLETS :

All About California
E ana E
E How to Get There E

and full information cheerfully E
E furnished upon application.

H 15m7 W. II. Benhav, Agent. j

Dr. 1ST.

Eye Speoimlist.
Practice Limited to of Refrartiea.

THURSTON HOTEI.. f COlUniDllS.
,re

Specialist, who has toured the west extensively
has decided to locate permanently in Colaea- -
uun,r;. mmzuiK. - 1

wu
. ..unuguancn

I.I 1 irom. wnicn.. u
section. Dr. Newman is a sradoate of the best
scnooiH oi America uu previously iook a two--
year coarse in Europe. His wonderful system
of correcting errors of sight has given hun
dreds vision aad saved many from blind-
ness. Dr. Newman will visit a number of the
towns aad cities of this vicinity, bat will be

la Ua fcaaa sJk Crass taS8tkt 1st of aaafc aawtk.
Dr. Newman fits glasses or all defects of vision.
His glasses core headache, indigestion dyspep-
sia. Complicated cases specially solicited.
Cross eye in children cured withoat the use of
medicine or the knife. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Consultation free. lOjuntf

!

DR. DASSLER
has removed his
office and resi-
dence to the

BaBaX iisaix uocr
--SalsaTaTaW' r 'c;"w;Bs wist sax crPAii.

fourth house
north of Fried- -

hofs store. All calls in city and country
promptly attended to by night or day.
Telephone No. 59. 17aprtf

W. A. MoAixhtkb. W. M. Cobxxlics

UfaAIXISnat CORUXLIUB.

AT LAW,
ooiiimua, HZUaUSsTs

njaatt

Aug. 10.

s jTsfawaawaBBwaa bbbbv
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MIY EXPENSE, S7.48S.

THE ONLY

LwHHlawaiaiaialawawaW

fBR,SfllflS
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KNOWN TO

EXIST IN THE

ENTIRE WORLD.

WAS THE

rlKENECMT

AMOTNEI.

EIS
TKIAST.

THE
ONLY
ONE.

C9 YFMHK UufvS

t yi KUAN19 1
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COMPLETE EXHIBITIONS
aavl

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
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BE?
NEWMAfN,

Error

better

B Removed

ATTORNEYS

Columbus

JgrW

GIRAFFE

$20,000

ON ALL RAILROADS.

Aiasr
Co.'s drug store. Unlike other shows,
wagons on .how grounds.

. C. CASS IN,
PKOPBirroa ok the

Ua Meat Met
Fresh, and
Salt Meats

Game and Fish in Season.

JUs?"IIighe6t market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA
ZSaprtf

Blacksmith and

Wagon Work...

Everything in our liae
and everything guaranteed.

Wagons made to order.
Best horse-shoein-g in the
city.

A Ine line of Buggies,
Carriages, etc.

Wl am agent for the old reliable
Columbus Buggy Company, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, which is a sufficient guaran-
tee of strictly first-clas- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
25octtf

EST SERVICE.
EST EQUIPMENT.BEST TRAINS.
EST TRACK,
EST ROUTE

:TO

ICHICAGOJI
i with direct

connections far
All PriKipal Easfiri Cities.

VIA THE

Union Pacific 1
and

I Chicago I North-Woste- rn

Lines.
E Passengers destined for sprominent cities east of the 3Missouri River should pat- -x ronize this route. 3
3 The through trains are Sol-- 33 idly Vestibuled, elegantly 35 equipped with Double 5

Drawing Room and Palace Ss Sleepers, Dining Cars,aieal8 3a la Carte, Free Reclining 2S Chair Cars.

For tickets and full information
call on

5 tf W.H.BMrauif. Agent
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